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Mountain Genealogists Society 
Meetings: 2nd Thurs. 7:00-9:00 PM                
Meeting Place: Church of the Hills 
Evergreen, Colorado 
Information: e-mail at  
dr.norton@coanimals.com 
 
2012  MGS Officers 

President:                                Amy Norton   
Program Chair:                   Nanci Markusson  
Treasurer:                              Kathy Krieger  
Co-Editors:           Woody & Ruth Hardman 
Secretary:                                 Bob Jennings 
 

 
Treat Schedule (Mmmm) 

 
May                   mystery for now 
June                  don't know yet, but it should 
be good 
 

 

 

Upcoming Programs 

 
 
 

Future MGS Speakers 

         With Previews and reviews by Nanci 
Markusson 
 

May 10        MGS Members 

Members Helping With Research 
Strategies.   
 
We will have three groups 

1.  Pennsylvania 
2. New England, New York, New 

Jersey 
3. Family Search 

 
 This is not tutorial but participatory.  
Everyone will be able to pick two groups to 
participate in.  The idea is that everyone is 
to bring their problems and also what has 
worked for them and what has not worked 
when researching in these areas.  We will 
share our information and hopefully present 
ideas that will help all others in our 
research.  There will be a facilitator at each 
group that has researched in these areas 
but who is not necessarily an expert. 
 In doing a program like this we are 
hoping to help members who have hit a 
stumbling block in their research or for 
those moving on to a different level or area 
of research.  Come and join us.  
 

Editor's note:   This will provide a great 

opportunity to help the club and it's new 

members, but also to Learn by helping others. 

 

 

MGS Newsletter 
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 June 14  James Jeffrey 

  What the Denver Public Library Has 
to Offer When Doing Genealogy Research. 
  
 James Jeffrey who has been with 
the Denver Public library since 1885 and 
has been their genealogy collection 
specialist since 1988, will be our speaker.  
He is passionate about connecting 
researchers with resources to explore their 
ancestors and the world in which they lived. 
 Who would begin their genealogy 
research at twelve years of age?  James 
Jeffrey, of course.  James says he grew up 
with his father always talking about his 
family and saying “no one is writing this 
down”.  His father died when he was 
twelve.  At his father’s funeral he and his 
brother began writing down everything their 
cousins said.  Then he began interviewing 
and writing down stories told by older family 
members. 
 
 A native of West Virginia James 
received his B.A. from Marshall University 
where he majored in American History.  He 
did his graduate studies at the University of 
Denver in Archival Studies and History of 
the Family.  He has also pursued graduate 
studies in American Church History at the 
Iliff School of Theology. 
 
 James is a member of a long list of 
genealogical societies and hereditary and 
patriotic organizations. He has been 
involved with many of the local 
genealogical societies and often lectures to 
national genealogy groups, such as the 
DAR, the NGS and Palatines to America.  
In 2004 he was the recipient of the P. 
William Filby Award for Excellence in 
Genealogical librarianship from the 
National Genealogical Society.   
 

 
Reviews of previous Programs: 

 

We hope those who took advantage of the 
opportunity to visit and tour the Denver 
Public Library  with James Jeffrey enjoyed 

the information offered and will be pleased 
to hear James again at our June Meeting. 
 

GENEALOGY WORKSHOPS,  PROJECTS  
 MGS speaks to Conifer Historical 
Society  
 Being a member of the Conifer 
Historical Society and Museum, Jean 
Lambert was asked to see if she could set 
up a speaker from the Mountain 
Genealogist Society for their first summer 
lecture.  Jean put together a panel of 
speakers for this lecture which was held on 
Wed. March 28.   She selected four 
different subjects that would be of help to 
the beginner genealogist.  and asked four 
MGS members to offer their expertise with 
the following topics.   
 
 Ruth Hardman spoke about the web 
site called “Family Search” and what could 
be helpful to the beginner looking for 
information on an ancestor.  She also told 
of the Family History Centers, offered by 
the Mormon Church that were located in 
the Denver area as well as the greatest 
library for genealogy research that is 
located in Salt Lake City, Utah.    
 
 Grant Merrill spoke about the many 
web sites he uses for his research and how 
easy they are to use.  He also handed out a 
copy of the most useful websites that would 
be helpful to the beginner genealogist.   
 
 Pam Saba then spoke about the 
many topics that are available for research 
at the Federal Center on 6th and Kipling.  
She told the group that this facility will be 
moving this spring to the north of Denver 
near 1__ .  The new building is nearly 
complete and they are getting ready to 
move in the near future.   
 
 Next, Garth Coombs spoke to the 
group on how to research by walking 
through the cemetery where an ancestor 
might be buried.  He told of the “tools” one 
might use while doing this first-hand 
research.  He spoke of how he carries a 
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small back pack to each cemetery and the 
many useful tools he packs into it.  He also 
explained that many times one can glean 
more information than expected by simply 
walking past the headstone of a relative 
and checking on the names of others 
buried nearby or even in a later section of 
the cemetery.  One might find the family 
name by doing this and often times can find 
even the married sister’s names or the 
ancestors’ children’s names.  He suggested 
they be ready to recognize some of those 
names.  Garth explained his secrets about  
told how to photograph the headstones and 
how to prepare the headstone that you 
wish to photograph. 
 
 Wanda Schneider acted as the 
facilitator for the noon “brown bag 
luncheon”.   She showed a book that she 
had put together after finding many, many 
funeral cards that were collected by her 
mother and grandmother.  She said that 
was most helpful to her in finding names 
and dates so important in her research.  
Also, the obituaries that were among the 
cards or just names that she could use for 
research in finding her relatives’ obits in 
newspapers.   
  
 The discussion was then opened by 
Jean Lambert giving a narrative of her 
husband’s gr. gr. Grandmother, as an 
example of the enjoyment that can come 
through genealogy research.   
 
  Fifty people  were in attendance and 
everyone was very well entertained and 
inspired to get their family history started or 
continued.    
         
 This special program/activity for the 
Conifer Historical Society was  resounding 
success.   Special thanks to Jean Lambert 
for organizing this event.  The program and 
the Club actually made the Newspaper.  
The preview of this program was also in our 
last newsletter.  Thanks again to our 
members: Wanda Schneider, Grant Merrill, 

Ruth Hardman, Pam Saba, and Garth 
Combs for helping Jean in her efforts  

 
 

1940 Census Has Arrived! 
 
 The genealogy world is buzzing with 
activity related to the indexing of this long 
awaited "most recent  census" to become 
available.  It was fun to search the un-
indexed images on FamilySearch and find 
my own name. I just barely made it!  Sorry, 
but some of you younger members will 
have to wait.   The images for the State of 
Utah were snapped up by indexers and 
completed within days after release.  Many 
other states are at advanced stages and 
progressing rapidly.  The indexing is 
enjoyable.  You will find it to be very 
interesting in that you will gain a feeling for 
family life then vs now.  As you index you 
will recognize variable patterns of family 
stability from State to State and you will see 
patterns of immigration into certain areas 
and not so in others.    
 
It is very easy to get involved with this 
indexing project.  If you are a member of 
Family Search,--just log onto 
"indexing/familysearch.org.",or the website 
at http;//familysearch.org/1940Census  
download the indexing program, read a few 
instructions and get started.  If you have 
any questions or need help, please call 
Ruthie Hardman 300-674-6353.   She is the 
expert in our house and has completed 
over 30,000 names...  .   
 
The National Genealogical Society, 

 
 The 2012 Family History Conference 
is May 9-12 in Cincinnati, Ohio, with the 
theme   *The Ohio River-Gateway to the 
Western Frontier ..  This one will be history 
by the time you get this newsletter, but if 
you are interested in that area, you may 
want to contact the website for more 
information at: www.ngsgenealogy.org 

 

http://www.ngsgenealogy.org/
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Jewish Genealogical Society of 
Colorado 

JGSCO at the Boulder Jewish Festival - June 10th from 
11:00 am to 5:00 pm  

The annual Boulder Jewish Festival will be 
on June 10th.  The Boulder Jewish Festival 
is always very well attended and worth your 
time even if you don't live in Boulder.   

Please contact Barbara Dubin by email: 
barbaradubin@comcast.net 
 
Federation of Genealogical Societies 
 
Greetings!   FGS member societies are 
gearing up for the FGS Conference in 
Birmingham, Alabama from 29 August 
through 1 September 2012. If you have 
never been to a national conference before 
you are in for a treat! You do not need to 
belong to a society to attend: it's open to 
everyone!   Go to the informative FGS 
Conference News Blog? Edited by Paula 
Stuart-Warren, CG, this is where you can 
go for details on lectures, hotels, 
registration, luncheons, speakers and 
more.  
 

 
 
 

Featured Member  - Linda Graff 
 

 Like most hobbies and/or addictions 
genealogy research is not cheap.  Little did 
I know what I was getting myself into when 
Dad handed me a bunch of papers in 1996 
(or thereabouts) and said,  “Linda, here is 
some information on our family, can you 
find more?”  At that time the internet was 
just beginning to blossom with genealogy 
sites.  Much was still free then but the 
dollar signs were beginning to appear.    
  
       Now that I have "fallen" (for genealogy) 
and can’t help myself I find that I “must” join 
this site or that site and I must spare no 
expense….thanks Dad! 
 

 The winding road of my Gregory 
/Roberson search goes through Texas, 
Oklahoma and Missouri.  There is Native 
American in there but I have yet been able 
to substantiate it.  Dad remembers a couple 
of great grandmothers who seemed to live 
more like Native Americans in that they 
rarely spoke, taught him how to use an 
Indian toothbrush ( a twig) to clean his 
teeth and fed him Indian fry bread.  There 
is a photo of one woman who definitely 
looks Indian……Cherokee to be exact.  
Though some information I have recently 
found is leading me to believe there might 
be some Choctaw too.  Dad has always 
been proud of his Native American 
heritage. 
 
 I was very fortunate that at the 
beginning of my research a Great Aunt of 
mine was still able to write me letters telling 
me some of the family history as she 
remembered it.  Aunt Belle is now 99 and 
not doing well.  I cherish those letters and 
the times I was able to speak to her.   
 
 Bob’s  (Graff) family history has 
been even harder to  dig through because 
his grandfather was estranged from his 
family and would not talk about them.  We 
do know that they can first be found in 
Pennsylvania, moved to Michigan and then 
to Washington State.  There is something 
about Hessian soldiers coming to fight the 
revolutionary war but that too has not been 
substantiated. 
 
 I feel fortunate that a cousin of mine 
has been researching Mom’s side of the 
family for years and is very willing to share.  
Sadly, Bob’s maternal side has also been 
researched but those people feel that since 
they put in so much work they weren’t 
willing to share.  Of course, that was long 
before the internet.  One day I will look to 
see if I can find them as they are lost to us 
at the moment. 
 
 And so, the search goes on as my 
wallet grows thinner. 

mailto:barbaradubin@comcast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001exi3SbbOSyecYtQaXD7yRrbn29RaGTkM0OgR3bh9W_T4Gx0ApDD-JU_MJulph-CmWxYqnLPuSOvUfZBuERdyScC8VvZeGwlN70_79FMVbNSKAe5sZ-_xR4Psxu3S6YA9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001exi3SbbOSyecYtQaXD7yRrbn29RaGTkM0OgR3bh9W_T4Gx0ApDD-JU_MJulph-CmWxYqnLPuSOvUfZBuERdyScC8VvZeGwlN70_79FMVbNSKAe5sZ-_xR4Psxu3S6YA9
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Mountain Genealogists Minutes                      
MGS Minutes for  

March 8, 2012 
 

Nanci Markusson opened the meeting at 7 
p.m. and introduced the guest with the club 
this evening. 
 
Nanci asked members if they had done any 
writing about their genealogical history as 
an icebreaker. 
 
Nanci gave the program report: 
        A tour of the Denver Public Library 
facilities will be given on April 11, 2012 
beginning at 10:30 am and concluding 
before noon.  If interested in going please 
contact Nanci. 
 
        Maureen Baker will be speaking to the 
club at the meeting on April 12.  She will 
discuss the upcoming 1940 Federal 
Census.    For the May meeting, members 
will break into groups dealing with specific  
interests  in particular states. 
 
        Several meetings of interest were 
mentioned and fliers for each were 
available at the greeter’s table. 
 
        Jean Lambert mentioned the Conifer 
Historical Society will be giving a series of 
lectures on  March 28, 2012 to raise funds 
for the possible purchase of the Meyers 
Ranch yellow house in order preserve it as 
an historical site.  Four members of the 
MGS will be speaking.  Cost for the series  
is $5.00. 
 
 Secretary Bob Jennings read the 
minutes for the February 9th meeting. 
 
 Kathy Krieger gave the Treasurer’s 
Report and indicated that the Society’s 
balance was $1321.49 and that there were 
now 32 family members. 
 

 Woody Hardman gave the 
Newsletter report and stated that they are 
in need of a member to step forward to 
write a brief biography for them to place in 
next month’s issue.  Woody also mentioned 
that there was a new office program 
available called King Soft Office Suite.  It’s 
just like Microsoft Office only it is free. 
    
Woody also thanked Nancy Markusson for 
her reviews and writings for the newsletter.  
They were extremely informative. 
 
 Don Southard, the husband of long-
time member Jackie Southard, passed 
away recently.  For more information, 
please talk to Wanda. 
 
 Thanks to Mary Miller and Bob 
Jennings for tonight’s treats. 
 
 FFF will be held March 30th from 
9:30 until noon at the church.  Come and 
leave at any time. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Bob Jennings, Secretary 
 

MGS Minutes 
 April 12, 2012 meeting 

 
 Meeting was called to order by 
President Amy Norton.  Three guests were 
introduced.  No ice breaker tonight due to 
the expected length of the presentation. 
 
 Tour of Denver Public Library on 
April 11, 2012 was attended by 7 members 
& nonmembers 
 
 Program Report –by  Nanci 
Markusson    May 8:  Sharing Information 
to Help With Individual Research 
June 14:  “What you can find at the Denver 
Public Library”        James Jeffrey 
 
 Nanci said that Wendel Cox would 
take us on a tour of DPL to find maps for 
our research.  Anyone interested should let 
Nanci know they are interested. 
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 Treasurers Report – 38 families and 
$1490.49 in the bank. 
 
 Newsletter report – Woody asked for 
someone to be the featured member.  
Newsletter will come out in early May. 
 
 Jean Lambert organized a 
genealogy panel in cooperation with the 
Conifer Historical Society.  A panel of MGS 
members presented information from 
cemetery research to using the internet.  
Those that helped were:  Wanda 
Schneider, Pam Saba, Ruth Hardman, 
Grant Merrill, and Garth Combs.  50 people 
attended 
 
 Jackie Southard died March 12, 
2012, she was the founding Mother of the 
Mountain Genealogy Society.   
 
 Treats were provided by Dale 
Devine, Debra Darnell and the Hardman’s. 
 
 FFF – April 27 9:30 to Noon at 
Church of the Hills 
 
 The speaker was Marene Baker 
from NARA." Introduction to the 1940 
census".   NARA will be moving out of their 
office around May 21st and will relocate to 
their new facility at 1710 Huron St., 
Broomfield, CO.  They will reopen around 
early September. 
  
Respectfully submitted 
Randi Marcos 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Genealogy Humor 
 

People who depend on their family tree 
for status 

should shake it first. 
 

For those who will be starting 1940 Census 
indexing, the following is offered as a 

humorous warning: 

 
OCUPSYSHUN - CENCUS TAKER 
I am a cencus takers for the city of Bufflow. 

Our city has groan very fast in resent years 

& now in 1865, it has become a hard & time 

consuming job to count all the peephill. 

There are not many that con do this werk, as 

it is nesessarie to have an ejucashun, wich a 

lot of pursons still do not have. Anuther 

atribeart needed for this job is god spelling, 

for meny of the pephill to be counted can 

hardle speek inglish, let alon spel there 

names. 

 

Things have actually improved since 1865, 
But..well  here is another one 

 

. The Census 

 

Census Taker:  "Good morning, 

madam, I'm taking the census." 

 

Old Lady:  "The what?" 

 

Census Taker:  "The c-e-n-s-u-s!" 

 

Old Lady:  "For lans sakes!  What with tramps 

takin' everythin' they kin lay their han's on, 

young folks takin' fotygrafs of ye without so 

much as askin', an' impudent fellows comin' 

roun' as wants ter take yer senses, pretty soon 

there won't be nothin' left ter take, I'm thinkin'." 

 

--1890  Harper's Weekly.. 


